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Description of the Larva of Enop1oderes bicolor OHBAYAsHI
(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

M asash i TAKEDA

Midorigaoka2- l0-3, Meguro-ku, Tokyo. l52 Japan

A bst rac t The larva of Enop1ode,es bicolo, OHllA、'AsHl is described, illustrated,
and compared with that of Enop1oderes sangu''Ious FALDF_RMANN. Larvae of the two

species arc very similar to each other and different only in minor morphological charac-
ters.

Thelepturine genus Enop1oderes FALDERMANN comprises three species: E. san-
gtaneus FALDERMANN from Wester Palearctic, E bico1o' OHBAYASHl f「Om Japan and
E. vitticollis (LE CONTE) from North America. Although the two generic names, Py-
rotrichl‘s LE CONTE andPy''enop1ode''os HAYAsHI, were once applied to vittico1lis and
bico1o, , respectively, KUsAMA and HAYAsHl (1971) considered them as junior syn-
onyms of Enop1oderes.

The larval morphology has so far been described only for E. sanguinous
(DANILEVSKY & MIROSHNIKOV, 1981; CHEREPANOV、 l985, SVACHA & DANILEVSKY,
1989). The host plants ofE. sa,1guineus have been widely known to include such vari-
ous tree genera as Populus, Salix, Fagus, Ace,, Ainus and Ables. North American E.
vitticollis is reported to feed on Ace,, Ainus, 1),opulus and UI″lbelltda''Ia, though its
larva has not yet been found(HARDY, l944; LINsLliY& CHEMsAK, l972). Bionomics of
the Japanese species, E bico1o,・, have been gradually made clear in the last twenty
years (ITO, I976; 0KUDA, 1984), and are similar to those of the two other foreign
species. All the three species of the genus Enop1ode,・os are obviously polyphagous on
various broadleaved trees、 and E. sa,1gulneus and E bico1o,・ have been reported also
from conifers(Ables in the former、 Cryptomeria in the latter).

In this paper, larval morphology of E bico1o, is described and compared with
that of E. sangut,teus. Morphological terminology used herein is based upon that by
SvAcHA and DANILEvsKY (1989). Indications of cranial ratio arc based upon 8 speci-
mens measured.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Pctr SvAcHA of the Institute of Ento-
mology, Ceske Budejovice, Czech Republic, for comparing the larvae of E bicolor
with those ofE. sa,tgutneus and drawing Figs 7,16 and 17, and to Messrs. Tatsuya NI-
IsATo of Tokyo, Masatoshi TAKAKUwA and Haruki KARUBE of Kanagawa Prefectural
Museum of Natural History Tomio KINosHITA of Kanagawa, lturo KAwAsHIMA of
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Tokyo University of Agriculture, and Miss Chidori SURUsUMl of Tokyo, for their kind
help in collecting materials and providing me with useful information.

E'loploderes bieolorOHBAYAsHl
lFigs. l l5. l71

Description. L ar va. Body (Figs. l -3) white, elongate, not flattened, covered
with ferrugineous setae. Largest available larva20mm in length.

Head(Figs 4-5) moderately retracted into prothorax, exposing more than hal f the
length, slightly narrower than prothorax. Cranium widest just behind middle, trans-

. 2mm _

Figs. l -3. Larval body ofEnop1odereshico1o,-; 1. dorsal view;2, ventral view;3. lateral view
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verse(width/length l .5- l .7). depressed(width/height 2.0-2.3 ), light yellow except for
strongly pigmented mouth-frame, not microgranulate. Epicranium smooth, provided
with several setae, both epicranial halves touching at one point on posterior portion,
forming about90° angle.

Frontal lines almost vestigial, reaching anterior margin of cranium; transfrontal
line indistinct; frons smooth, transverse(width/length ratio about 1 .7- l .9), feebly con-
cave behind; postfrons provided with several short setae, praefrons with more numer-
ous short setae intermixed with several longer ones; episternal margin sclerotized, with
pigmentation particularly broad behind mandibular articulations; three pairs of main
episternal setae close to fronto-clypeal border, occasionally accompanied by several
shorter ones; medial frontal line distinct, reaching episternal margin.

Clypcus (Fig 6) trapc7oidal、 feebly pigmented basally、 convex, setae absent.
Labrum (Fig 6) long, slightly shorter than width, at, almost entirely pigmente(i,
though less so on anterior portion, provided with dense marginal setae and a pair of
longer isolated discal setae (supplementary discal setae sometimes present). Anterior
cpipharyngcal region (Fig 7) weakly sclerotized; surface with approximately two large
setose areas extending widely, a medial group forming about 10 minute sensilla at
middle of posterior portion of the setose areas; tormae small,oblique. Hind epipharyn-
geal portion narrow, raised, weakly sclerotize(L often provided with a medial sclerite,
and with five pairs of minute sensilla on posterior portion、 sides on anterior portion
with sparse inconspicuous microspincs and also with a pair of short longitudinal scle-
rotized belts at midlcngth.

Pleurostoma (Figs 4, 8) raised, heavily sclerotized, with subfossaI process form-
ing a small tubercle. Gena(Fig 8) smooth, weakly pigmented, with a pair of large con-
vex main stemmata (Fig 8),other stemmata usually indistinct, though sometimes pro-
vided with two small pigment spots of dorsal stemmata.

Ventral sclerite forming a combined plate of gula and hypostoma (Fig 5), which
is moderately long(width/medial gular length2.5-2.9)、widest just before the middle,
not darker than epicranium, almost at and smooth, and provided with more than 10
setae on each side; gular line slightly raised; anterior margin almost straight, infuscate
except for medial area, and distinctly separated from fable-maxillary base; hypostomal
lines narrow, gently curved, reaching postoccipita1lines, usually subparallel on poste-
rior sides: metatentorial pits distinct, with medial extremities abruptly curved for-
wards; medial gular line indiscernible.

Antennae (Fig 8) two-segmented, remarkably directed ventrad; basal membrane
slightly pigmented; antennal ring a little raised, widely connecting membrane, seg-
ments slightly pigmente exposed part of segment l distinctly wider than long, seg-
ment 2 almost as long as wide, main sensillum conical.

Mandibles (Figs 9-10) with strong keels running from dorsal angle; border zone
indistinctly striate; apex prolonged and sharp, with three distinct inner keels reaching
apex; apical part with outer surface distinctly microsculptured; basal part almost
smooth, somewhat gibbous laterally. with several setae.
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Figs. 4 - l t . Larval character o「 E. bicolo r. - 4-5. Head: 4, dorsal view; 5, ventral view. - 6,
Clypeus and labrum;7, epipharynx;8. left pleurostoma, antenna and genal portion. - 9-10. Lea
mandible: 9. dorsolateral view; 10, medial view. - 1 l . Labium and left max illa in ventra l view.

Labiomaxi11ary complex (Fig. l l ) not flattened. Basal parts well separated from
each other, especially in later instars, submentum tending to fuse with mentum, with a
pair of setae; connecting lobe weakly sclerotize provided with several setae; cardo
large,occasionally with a pair of short setae at outer sides. Distal maxilla short, robust;
stipes feebly pigmented in basal half; maxillary palpiger short, pigmented basally, pro-
vided with some setae; maxillary palpus pigmented; both palpiger and segment 1 with-
out latero-dorsal process, segment 1 about as long as wide, segment2 longer and slen-
derer than segment 1, segment 3 slenderest; mala extremely broad (inserted above
labium when maxillae are closed), pigmente(i, medial and apical surface covered with
dense setae. Mentum provided with a pair of long setae and some shorter ones. Labial
palpigers each provided with a pair of long setae, pigmentation tending to fuse; basal
apodeme ofpraelabium unpigmented; ligula small, sparsely with stout setae, base of
ligula not reaching a part between bases of labial palpi, located more dorsally than
labial palpus.

Prothorax (Figs. l-2) tapered towards base; proterga1 band pale yellow, without
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anterior notches, interrupted medially, pigmentation still paler on posterior alar lobes;
pronotum roughly irregularly rugose, without lateral furrows, provided with 2 to 5
short discal setae on each side; epipleuron and venter almost unpigmented; latero- and
medio-praestema with many setae; anterior praestemal lobe and stemellar fold without
setae, though the former is sometimes provided with f or2 minute setae; coxosternum
with several setae; microscopic spines restricted, inconspicuous microspines occasion-
ally present on coxostemum.

Meso- and metathoraces(Figs.1-2) covered with granules both dorsally and ven-
tra11y, of which the dorsal ones are smaller especially on mesonotum, and the ventral
ones are along the sides of transstemal line, the ventral granules similar to those of ab-
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Figs. 12- l7. Larval character of Enop1odere、・. - l2, Right foreleg of E. bicolor; l3- l4, ambulatory
ampulla (abdominal segment2) of E bicolor: l3, dorsal view; l4, ventral view; l5, abdominal seg-
ments9 to le ofE. btco1or in lateral and slightly posterior view. - l6-17. Abdominal end of Eno-
p1oderes in posterior and sl ightly ventral view (showing the shape of caudal protuberance, setae omit-
ted): l 6, E. sanguinetls; l 7, E. b,co1or.
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dement alar lobes protuberant; basistcrnum undivided; coxae poorly defined anteriorly;
mesothoracic spiracle (Fig 3) a little less than twice as long as wide, ferrugineous,
with more than 20 small marginal chambers; metathoracic spiracles almost indis-
cernible・ praescutum, scutum and venter covered to some extent with inconspicuous
microscopic spines.

Legs(Fig. 12) well developed, slender; hind legs distinctly shorter than half the
length of their basal distance: trochanter well developed. provided with several setae,
femur and tibiotarsus unpigmented, the former almost as long as the latter, more
densely setose, praetarsus shorter than femur, seta arising slightly before the middle.

Ambulatory ampullae o「abdomen (Figs. l3-14) present on both dorsal and ven-
tral sides of segments 1 to6, strongly granulate with microscopic spines restricted and
very poorly developed, discernible especially in later instars; dorsal ampullae each
with two transverse impressions, a pair both dorsally, and lateral impressions and a me-
dial feeble depression; ventral ones each with one transverse impression, a pair of lat-
eral impressions and a medial feeble depression. Spiracles(Fig 3)on segments l to8
ferrugineous, a little less than twice as long as wide. smaller than half the length of
mesothoracic spiracle, provided with about 10 marginal chambers. Pleural tubercles
(Fig 3)on segments l to8 convex,oval, each provided with two strong setae and sev-
eral shorter ones. Segment9 provided with a transverse protuberance(Figs. l5, l7)on
dorsal surface、 bearing about 20 longitudinal sclerotized carinae. Anal tube (Fig. 15)
somewhat fused with segment9: anal papillae glabrous、 anus tri-radiate.

Mate,・la ts. About40 larvae collected at Okuyugawara, Yugawara of Kanagawa
Prefecture, central Honshu, Japan. They were found from inner walls of hollows of liv-
ing trunks of Ma11otus /apo川cus (THUNB), about l5-25cm in diameter. Collecting
data and col lec tors are as follows:  l 4--I I- l 993, M. TAKEDA & H. KARUBE leg;
17 -XI-1993, T. KINosHITA leg ; 29- V - l994, M. T^KEDA & T. KINoslllTA lcg. In the
spring time, many adult beetles were collected from inside and near these hollows.

Host plants. ITO( l976) gave the first host record of E bio・ole,・ that dead adults
specimens were dug out from Cr、p,to,no'・Ia./aponica D. DON. Subsequently, 0KUDA
(1984) reported various broadleaved trees as host plants of this species. Many adults
have been collected from Ma11otusJaponlc・us (THUNB), particularly along the Pacific
coast of central Honshu. The following plant genera have so far been reported as its
hosts: Crypto,no,Ia (Taxodiaceae), Ace,・ (Aceraceae), Ste、、,a'-l!a (Theaceae), Ma11ott‘s
(Euphorbiaceae), R;1dodend,on (Ericaceae)、 Ma/fis (Rosaceae).

Co,,lpa,・ative notes. All important characters of the genus Enop1ode''os de-
scribed by SvAcHA and DANILEvsKY (1989) based on the larvae of E. sangtaneu.s are
also recognized in c bice/o,・. They are: l ) antennae two-segmented, lacking segment
3; 2) mandible with three inner medial keels reaching apex; 3) mala extremely broad;
4) submentum tending to fuse with mentum; 5) base of ligula not reaching a part be-
tween bases of labial palpi, located more dorsally than labial palpus;6) both dorsal and
ventral abdominal ambulatory ampullae present on segments l to6 only;7) abdominal
tergum 9 provided with slightly sclerotized transverse protuberance; 8) anal tube al-
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most fused with abdominal segment 9. The combination of the above characters will
readily distinguish the genus from otherknownlepturine larvae.

The larvae of E bicolo,・ and E. sangt‘incus are closely related to each other, but
they can be distinguished by the following key:
1 (2) Caudal protuberance broader, rather distinctly bilobelcl, weakly sclerotized and

microsculptured, with rather vestigial longitudinal striat ion (Fig. 16); Cauca-
sus, Transcaucasia, North Iran, ?Asia Minor、 Balkan Peninsula . . . . . . . . . . .

2 (1 ) Caudal protuberance narrower, gently bilobed, usually m o r e

tized, with rather distinct longitudinal striation(Figs. l5, l7)

9. sangMneMs
heavily sclero-
Japan . . . . . . .

E bico1o,:
Some additional, less pronounced and less reliable differences are as follows:

ventral cranial sclerite longer in E bico1o,・ (2.5-2.9) than in E. sangul,Ious(about3-
3.1); hypostomal lines subparalleI in E bico1o,・, sl ightly divergent posteriad in E. san-
gut'net‘s(this character is usually variable); anterior praestemal lobe provided with dis-
tinct setae inc sanguinous.

要 約

武田雅; i-; : ヒラヤマコプハナカミキリの幼 の記 . - SvA(、HA & D̂ NILEvsKY (1988)が,
ユーラシア大陸西部に分布する同 のEnoploderes sangulneu、・ FALDF_RMANNに基づいて示した,
ヒラヤマコブハナカミキ')1iitEnoplode,osの幼 の特徴である, l ) 触角が2節. 2) 大i直の内側
中央に先端に違する3本の構がある. 3) 集節がとくに幅広い, 4)  トb?節がt''lri基iftiと融合す
る傾向がある. 5) 111の基部は下 肢の基部の間にfillかず, 背面寄りに位置している, 6) 順節
の歩行降起が背画, 版面とも第 l~6節にある, 7) 第9?更節背面に機長の降起がある, 8) 肛門
管が第99更節とやや融合する. などを.  日本のヒラヤマコプハナカミキリも同様にそなえてい

た.  ヒラヤマコプハナカミキリとE. sanguinousは, 第9胞節背面の横長の隆起がヒラヤマコプ
ハナカミキリの方で小さく, 節),-化がより進み, E. sanguinousにはみられない縦のすじ状とな
っていることで区別できる.
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A Host Record of Otigoenoplusrosti(Coleoptera, Cerambycidae)

Masash i TAKEDA

Midorigaoka2-l0-3, Meguro-ku, Tokyo,152 Japan

Kalopanax plctus NAKAl is the only known larval host plant of Oligoe'!oplusrosti (PIC)・
Recently, I have found out thatQuercusmongotica FISCHER is an additional larval host Plant of
this cerambycid species. The collecting data are as follows:

Hinoemata-mura, Minamiaizu-gun, Fukushima Prefecture, central Honshu of Japan,1 ex.,
3- V - l993,2 exs., l8-VI- l995, M. TAK.El)A leg.

In the former case, I obtained an adult beetle in the pupal cell made in the bark of a newly
fallen trunk more than50cm in diameter, with tunnel and frass made by larva. It is certain that
this beetle fed on Quet℃us ″Io,1golica for its imLmature stage. In the latter case, I obtained two
adult beetles gathering on the living trunk more than50cm in diameter. It is most probable that
the beetles gathered for mating or laying eggs. Consequently, it is certain that OligoenoplusrOSti
feeds on the bark of living trunk of Que一‘smongolica.
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